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S. A. Business Is Good

Cables Tell Hoover
Improved financial and economic conditions In South America

and a more general tone of optirism during the past month were
reported to the Commerce Department yesterday In cabled .id-
vises from its representatives to the Southern republics.

The situation in Argentina continues to show inprovement,
according to the Buenos Aires report, with exchange unaftected
by recent loans. Both imports and exports were said to be de-
creasing in volume, while increase in imports from Germany
was noted with a corresponding decrease in those from the
United States. Foreign capital now coming into the country,
the report added, was directed largely to investments in petrol-
eum developments.

Although the Brazilian market is improving slowly, the gen-
eral tone there is strong and sales are increasing, according to
the Rio de Janeiro cable to the department.

The success of the recent American loan was declared to
have made a good impression, and the tendency to be tow-trd
easier money. Although export business has fallen off on ac-
count of the depression in the European markets, the report
said, the majority of the factories at Rio de Janeiro and Sao
Paolo were working full time.

Prospects of an immediate revival of trade in Chile are not
promising, the Santiago report asserted, but the improved feel-
ing evident in September has continued through October. Po-
litical conditions, the report said, though disturbing, were not
such as would seriously affect foreign and domestic contmerce,
while labor conditions, which have been unsettled, have greatly
improved.

The situation in Peru has improved, the l.imna cable said, with
outstanding commercial and financial factors the proposed loan
of $50,000,000 guaranteed by the customs receipts, which will
be under American supervision, and the establishment of a
National Bank of Issue. British interests are negotiating an im-
portant railway concession in Peru, the cable added, but the
contracts have not yet been signed.

L.ittle change in Mexican conditions was reported from Mexico
City. While business there was said to continue dull. It was
described as more healthy, although the attitude of merchaats
in refusing to accept lesser margins of profit was declared to be
retarding the necessary readjustment.

MONEY AND TRADE
By GEORGE W. HINMAN.

CHICAGO. Nov. 5.-It is fashion counted 1.200,000 retail dealer in hual-
mbI% just now to attack the retailers, nss in the country. They have found
the middlemen. same 3,500.000 persons employed in ie"
Why does a pair of shoes that is tali establishments distributing to

produced for $3.50 in Massachusetts American families the foods and goods
cost $7 or $R in Bloomington, or San produced by farmers and rnanufa,'-
I)iego, or Omaha; why does a ton of turers.
hard coal that is produced for $6 or By the ordinary calcuiation, thnt
$7 at the pit mouth cost $16 or $17 would mean that something like 12.
in Chicago? 00,000 or 14.00000 of the American
There are many answers-freight people are dependent on the middle.

rates, wages, insurance and taxes. ano itan's business for their daily bread.
profiteering, but the most popular of Surely, that is an enormous number
all is profiteering. of Americans to class as parasites,
The nidldeman between the factory drones. non-producers and dead weight

or mine and the man who wears the on the country's prosperity.
shoes or burns the coal are supposed.
just because they are in between, to Are They Necessary.
be the profiteers. Well and good; but are they nec.'i

Parasites, the social reformers call sary? Could not most of them be (is-
them, and as parasites they are being penned with? That is the question the
investigated by some of the Federal investigators want to answer.
officials just now. The wirter recently heard a heated
So far the investigators have argument between a hotel keeper and

--"- -a typical middleman in soutnern Ohio.
WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE The middleman collected eggad
Wsted and Unlisted stocke. nonda cie wore i asabto

and $ecuritles of every description
that are Marketable, If you want to dotted with oil derricks and side hil
Buy or sell, call, write or phone M 333 farms, infested with copperheads and
RIEMER & CO40 ti et. N. W. black snakes and rendered almost In-

aehln.tnn c accessible by miry roads and hilly
grades.

After six weeks' work he had just
buys outright 5 shares of shipped a lot of eggs and chickens
a Dividend.Paying Stan to market at an expected profit ofdard Oil Stock which we thini about $300.

has great possibilities for future That $300 stuck In the throat of
market profits. the country hotelkeeper. "What bus.

5iness have you with all that money?"

5buys this Pa
-

he shouted. "It belongs here, most

tial Payment Plan.
of belongs the who redtialPaymnt Panthe chickens. That Is what makes

Particulars Upon Request. anarchists, sort of profiteering."To which the middleman replied:
JAMES W. BALL & O. "e

If I did not do it, who would""JontThere i, the proposition in a nutn7 in thecountry.shell.Who would?t And if nobody did it. what of theproducedbyfarmerand what of the consumer-

S. 0. of Indiana Salt Creek Prod.
Texas Co. Anglo-American
Sinclair Cons. Cosden & Co.
Internat'l pet. Slmms Pet.
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BUSINESS
my M. C. VeRsUS

A young clerk, who haq emeetre-
cnme a millionaire, adopted this plan
for saving money; I give It in his own'

words:
"I started each new year by fixing

the sum I would have during the year.
I set the amount fairly high, so that
saving it would

mean that I
must live care-

fully aind eco-

noically. Onte
year, for exam-
pIe, I decided
to buy a $1,eu
bond.

"1 paid down

borrowed t h ,

balance fro m
the bank, and
repaid $7;
every month.
That $75 was
the very first
thing I paid an
receiving m y R. e'. FORBKH.
salary. What was left had to last me
the whole month. When December
came. I owned the bond."
The man who did thin wad and !a

James B. Forgan, head of a leading
bank in Chicago and universally ree-
ognized as one of the ablest bankers
In America.

Reason for Recording.
This in recorded here becaune the

present in an ideal time for invetsing
in honds and for adopting Mr. For-
gan's plan.
Why?
Because. In addition to every other

reason, all indications are that good
bonds purchased now will increase nub-
stantially it market price.

Rarely has there been a tim. when
investment bonds could I.e no .'nnfl-
dently recommended from the point of
view of prospective ad'ances in quo-
tations.
The upward movement, as a iatter

of fact, in already under way. Rut It
promises to go a good deal farther
and to embrace n wide r-ings of qp.

eirities. So far, the most notable in-
provement has been in Liberty honds
nnd in such like obligations. But rail-
way bonds and high grade industrial
tisues should partiipate substantinlly
from now on.

Idle money in being piled up in this
country at a rate and to a height
which cannot possibly continue mouch
longer. The reserve ratio carried by
the Federal Reserve hanks in above
70 per cent. After allowing the 35
per cent which the law requires to he
rarried against deponsits, the reserve
now carried against notes in circula-
tion is no less than 96 per cent. There
Il absolutely no need for hoardiagfunds to this extent.

Money Rental Rates.
Rental rates for money have de-

clined materially from last year's
high figttres. Loan secured by
Stock Exchange collateral are now

puoted at 514 to r% per cent; com-

mercial paper of the hest grade
ranges from 5% to 5% per rent. the
Federal Reserve discount rate is now
as low as 4% per cent, and day-to-
lay loana have fluctuatelt all the
way from 4 to 6 pser cent. Very
significant is the lowering of the
Interest allowed on Treasury certi-
ticates to a minimum of 4t4 per
rent.

Now that such ratts are quoted.the days of the 8 per cent bond are,
numbered. Even 7 per cent is ,o'
longer paid by the best corporate
borrowers. while gilt-edged obliga-
Lions carrying special privileges are
now down to the neighborhood of 4
:o 6 per cent.

Invest Now.
Any person who has saved either

i little or a lot of money should not
et the present opportunity to in-
vent on extremely attractive termspasn, because the probability it that
och a chance to obtain high re-
urns on one's money will not come
slong again in a hurry, if, indeed, it
-omen again to the present genera-
Inn. Thoroughly trustworthy howds
-an be selected today to yield ar.v-where from 6 to 7 per cent, and in
-omre cases even more.
(ontrast this with the meager in-
nme obtainable on gilt-edged bonds
wenty years agn; Harris. Forbes

1Co.. of New York. are reproducing
.n advertisement they published ex-
.ctly twenty years ago giving a lint
'f munteipal inv'estm-nts whIch car-
ted yields rangIng mostly from 2%
e 3% per cent, with not a aingle>ond on the lint yielding an high an
per cent.
$mali investors should give Sm-
nidiate consideration to the ad-.
asahalty of buying bonds right now.
lany desirable bonds can he pur-
hased in 5500 units, in $100 unit..
nd nome in 550 units.
Then, too. $1.000 bond. can he
ur('haned-as can the smaller honda
-on the installment plan. Any per-I
on who has nav'ed an much an $100.
nd who cnn arrange to pay a very,
inderate amotint each month, can
ivent in honda.
(C'opyrght, 1921, by B. C. Forbes.)
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WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT
Twelve Federal Reserve Banks Combined.

This week. Last week. Year Ago.
Ratio of total reserves to deposit and

F. R, note liabl~iles combined ... .. 71.09( 70,8% 48.0%
Ratio of gold reserves to F. R, notes In

circulation after setting aside 35".
against deposit liabilities .. .. .. .. .. 97.01 0,6.7% 47.9%

RE9oI' RCFAR.
Nov. 2, 1921 (r.2,12 o .6 90

"Gold and gold certificates. .. .. . .. $4538,468,000 $4,8.0 117200
(;old settlernent fund-F. R. Board 602,647,000 4911.0 7,M00
Gold with foreign agencies........ .......... .. . ... 7 ,1 00

rotal gold held by banks .......... '961,115,000 94 21,0 67 3000
Gold with.F. R. agents ............ 1,709,670,0006 .3.9.0 ,6,4,0
ld Re~demption Fund .. .. .. . . ... 130,4 72.000 12. 800 17 17'
rot al gold reserves .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2,800,267,000 2762900 2016300

l~egal t.ender notes, sliver etc ..... 145,414,000 109900 180600

rotal reserves .................. 2,945,671,000 2,3 14 0 0 216 . 90 0

Rsills dliscounted-
Secur"-d by U:. S. Gov't obligations 463,601,000 46 86.0 121 11,0
All other .. ... ... ... .. .. .... .. .. 606,929,000 64 , 30 0 16 172 0 0

Rills b~ought In open nmarket .. .. . .. 1%7,.',01,000 6 ,2,0 9,6,0
Total hills in hand .. .. .. .. .. 1,347.931.000 137 5,0 312 ,9 0 0

U. S. hondts and notes .. .. .. .. .. .. 36,831,000 3,2700 2 9400

i:. S. ver'tificates of indebtedness-
Jee-year certificates (Pittman Act) 144,875.000 14.700 26,700

All other ......................... 19.822,000 7,6 0 036 200

Total earning assets ........... 1.549.459,000 1,6 02. 0 341,7 00

Blank p remtises ................... 31.345,000 310 .00 608 0 0

5'redemnption fund against F. R.
hank note's .. .. ... .. .. ... 3.03 ,000 90 90 0 1 .5 .0

l'1neolleced ,temns .. .. .. .. .. 5514.326.000 54 0 700 7 68 4, 0

Al te e448s........ 196400 ,280,000 17 ,702,000
Tot l eso rc s ... .. ... . .1 1.i2 ,00 609. 1.. ... 7, 1 .6000

944tl p l i .......... 1030000 $,,000 6970,00,000Supu ,2,0 1, 2 49,000 1 ,454,000Reseved or G v't rancise ax. 4,02112,60.98,000 179,127,000

2oenm n .. .... ..... 5.17110 ,6284,000 7, ,73,000lfm .rlc -eev co n..1607600 1,6909.000 1,.56,000Al t e . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 .0 2, 34 ,000 2 , 923,000
4oa6eout ....... ...1723800 1,85 6,000 1,851,5,70,000P.R6oe nata iclto ..2481200 2, 0 2.3 ,761009)V. U La k noes n cr.-nt. iah 94.85,00 .31075,000 3,128,594,000

Defered avalabiity te s...... 48.623000 4 ,074,000 6334,000

Al14e9ibi is......... 236500 ,73,000 92 .137,O0
Total liablitis .......... ,11.521,00 62,02, 1,000 6,413,475,000

'apTalr airn .e .o .etoa .rsert .ai .Eu...ge$0,00,0

Meere for. (;rv't o ranh e . Fi4,026.000aioni

I 'eois

Une n e t........ 5 ,1 .0

kIem e ak-rsev eon..S,5.4,0
Sl t e ... . .. . .. . 3 , 7 . 0

e Trr wevalaitv Ftederal... 4e81,62ans,0 biedagaistdposiliauites......,93.8.0'007 .......

Nov. . 19 1 ,( 6 9,059,o0 . 1 ,777, 200
Goldand gol cetifeate.......$53.63.00 4422830.000 -126,92.000

(oi setleiint undP.R. oar 6(2.47.00 ~ 1,,56000 1,81,557,0i00
(;od wth oregnagecie.....................2,40..7.77,6 , 54.00'

Tota god hld y baks.........96,1i,00 894,24,.000 .2 ,OJ30
(,ol wit.F.R. aent..........17O3670 46 .7044,0000 1,26,000I

tl o lersab rites............... 28 5,7000 26273,000 9.0,1621,00

Totgal liabili nteis .......... .sle et . 1 5 . .5,000 5 .909 .000 63,486,000~

Neu.db .14 o biations4l,501ays M eyer00 .25.0,O

Alleyerj.;.director.....of..the .9Wa00 Finance 00 Corora11,2400

>therbos a intedoldru......6.300 82070069400

ty aff ordiis he gretes arktfrteidsra-rdcs
Ahll thnutilnesatehe......1.20 natura4marke for7agri-

ultual ernducsts."......1r94900152010022.7,0
Mu r Miyer,.who..is..directin31.4th0 f 3nanci0rel0e 16ork1.0f

he rFpinafnce Coint r.ain eetyr ndfo

Alle othf teues.........9b400 65000 7.3.

Heotatesoureis.much.encouraged by .what0 he4.1500 6.41rned6.nd

lryvby the Warv Fiance TCorporat60ion wil eerta owefu

nfeneinh bakringing aout ont rywide6&.760 1,66,059000ity.25,0
Allvteryth..ng.in..the.West..u..tmaely0 22,pend00 upn 6helive-0

t" R o in fcarmn inultries ,0.Meyer pointed,0 out,4s.o~

Pa fte r o rosper oust retofte conr

National, SaysfMeye
Stere anbenotaectiona ropeity," prsaure Euonte
amersr. dretoro the tan Felginn Coporaies. An

heo onre par cofstnte countryn preopeos hl
tHer ware inuche dolrus. ihtebodnn ednyo
tafdthe greatinestn marktior tndusdtralh pdcts
while the industrilmentersadread naiutural etfouesi

Mr.Me fringoand ietindsth munncit relaiee worno
be Wafinance orprtatn thecmanlyacturngd fntrmta
uray ofave Waretfrterotu.
Gresatpress is muhencouad byina heemovemen aosnd
eves th atkf the fbentoyrded to the liveso indu-
ying. ThiWa innce orporatonil geatersitac poteru
nvece indusrnin boutiluetupawgd prpty. hesr
EvrMyin itrnglie the Wetonsmae epetnd uon thaelve-
toraindr armnw einste, Mr.Meerpontdng: s
"hifsthy arew notprosperous th est of good country

atrcontinue tong the osant declieince grai prieas of
,otisattryhaos lrha bee wogaid to uerltaonee alm
h burdna of constantly loengdprtheri."
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INVESTORS SERVICE
If u have an investment problem.Themes will be glad to aid you.

Write us fully, inclosing stamped ad-
iressed envelope for reply. and address
the Financial Editor.

Doesn't Know Just What to Buy.
B. R., New York Avenue-A

friend of mine advises me to buy a
New York Interborough Rapid Tran-
sit refunding bond, due 1966, for
about $540.
Another friend advises me to in-

vest in Lackawana Railroad and
United Fruit stocks. What are

these paying?
I don't know just what to buy.
Answer-And we find it even

rore difficult to know what you
hould buy. as you make the common
nistake of not telling us the amount
you desire to Invest.
Inasrnuch as you indicate that youare able to buy an Interborough bond.

we assume that you have somewherebetween $550 and $600.
We should say a purchase of eitherfive shares of United Fruit, paying 8

per cent and yielding 7% percent, or
ive shares of Delaware. Lackawanna
IWestern (par $50), paying 12 peraent of $6. yielding 5.60 per cent, will

bc more desirable than Interborough
Rapid Transit bonds, yielding about
1o per cent and paying the interest
nly by the skin of Its teeth.
Of the three propositions we favor

United Fruit.

3 States Get $550,000
For Loans To Farmers

The War Finance Corporation yes-
erday distributed among bankers of
'ight States $352.7->0 in Government
oans for farmers. to asi orderly
narkoting of agricultural products.
The corporation's ail'ances were

riven to bankers in Nevada. Iowa.
Sebraska. South Dakota, Texas,
eorgia and North Carolina.
An additional Government loan to
inance exports of tobacco was made

financial institutions in North
arolina.

GOOD NEWS
FOR

German Bond Holders
GERMAN LINE TO RESUME.
BREMEN, November 3-The North-

~erman Lloyd Steamship Company
nnounces the reopening of direct
:ommunicatlons with the United
tate. in January. when the New1
tork agency. in the charge of former:
-irector Helmolt, will be re-estab-
shed. Steamer service will begin in
anuary.--From Washington Star,
'ovember 4.

BUY
German Bonds

Now before the mark advances
on the signing of the Peace
Treaty with Glermanny and ad-
justment of Germany's finance.
is made

WE RECOMMEND
North German Lloyd 4 %'a
German Gen. Electric 4%s
Krupp 5s
German Municipal.
Hamburg 8.
(Greater Berlin 4s
Dusseldorf 4s
Essen 4s
Bremen 4%s.
And others.
At present prices these

bonds will costs investors 57
to $15 per bond of 1.000
marks.

We Are Speeslists in
German Bonds

Foreign Eachange Drafts on
German Banks and banks of
o t her Europesn countries
wanted.

(Call. Write er Phoe. t's.

BUCK & CO.
listed ad t snlsted asertis.
312.13 Evans RBuildin

Washington Stock Market
Businiea of 1931 Up to ad Including November 4.

Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.
BONDS

PUBLIC UTILITIEs.
40,000 Potomac Eleotric Power gen. mort. 7's... 100 100% 100 100%13,000 Ana. & Pot. River R. R. 5's.............. 02 73 62 68
13,000 C. £ P. Telephone 1st 5's................ 00 90 89 90

271,500 Capital Traction 1st 5-s................ 86% 90% 85% 90%5,000 City & Suburban Rwy. 1st 6's............ 62 70 62 72
78,000 Georgetown oas Light lst 5's........... 70 74'% 70 74%
24.000 M politan R. R. lst 5's................ 93 93 91% 93
41.000 Potmac Electric Power 1st i's.......... 88 69% 87 b9%

144.000 Potonac Electric Power cons. 6's........ 79 86% 79 b6%
38.000 Potomac Electric Power deb. 0's.......... 91 96% 91 95%
178,400 Potomac Electric Power gen. 6'a......... 91 95% 91 95%

2.000 Wash., Alex. & 5t. Vernon 6's........... 40 40 40 40
133,200 Wash. (lax Light gen. 6'a................ 73 $2% 73 02
327,000 Wash. Rwy. & Elec. cons. 4's............ 67% 62 67% 69%
114,500 Wash. Rwy. & Elec. gen. 6-s............. 90 96 90 94%
170,100 Washington (la 7%'s.................. l00' 104% 100 103

MISCELLANEOUS.
6.000 Riggs Realty (longl 5's.................. 888 l 8
1.000 Riggs Realty (short) 5-s .................. 94 94 94 94
100 District of Columbia 3.6I5'............... 90 90 90 90

.STOCKS
PUBLIC UTILITIES.

4.581 Capital Tracton ........................ 82% 38% 32% 83
2,496 Washington Gas........................ 35 49 37% 49

2 N. & W. Steamboat................... 180 180 130 10
1.622 Wash. Rwy. & Elec. com............... 21% 80 21 26%
2,269 Wash. Rwy. & Elec. pfd................. 51 64 50 33
226 Wash.-Va. Rwy. corn.................... I 1 1 1
30 Wash.-Va. Itwy. pfd..................... 56 69 66 53

NATIONAL BANK.
40 Commercial National Bank.............. 167% 167% 167 16?
20 District National Bank.................. 169 170 165 170
37 Farmers & Mechanics National Bank..... 240 240 240 240
87 Federal National Rank.................. 166% 175 166 171%
9 Liberty National Hank................... 121 121% 121 121%

130 National Bank of Washingtop........... 180 150 180 180
30 National Metropolitan Bank.............. 320 220 220 220
22 Riggs National Bank.................... 460 475 440 475
13 Second National Bank................... 145 150 145 ISO

TRI.TST COMPANY.
121 American Security & Trust............... 226 226 215 220
507 Continental Trust........................ 109 109 99% 100
160 National Savings & Trust................ 260 280 260 276
170 Union Trust............................ 120% 123 118% 118%
80 Washington Loan & Trust............... 265 265 250 260

SAVINGS BANK.
2 East Washington Savings Bank ......... 12% 12% 12% 12%

10 Merchants Bank......................... 152 152 152 152
60 Security Savings & Commercial Bank.... 19R 205 198 205
17 Union Savings........................... 112 112 112 112
5 Washington Mechanics................... 25 25 25 25

FIRE INSURANCE.
40 Corcoran Fire Insurance................. 95 95 95 95
75 Firemen's Fire Insurance ................ 20 20 2 20
6 National Union Fire Insurance.......... 7 7 7 7

TITLE INSURANCE.
490 Columbia Tile Insurance............... 5 6 5
23 Real Estate Title Insurance.............. 77 90 77 90

MISCELLANEOUS.
6610-20 Col. Graphophone com.................. 13% A% 1%

680 Col. Graphophone pfd .....................60 60 205 20%
1.204 Mergenthaler Linotype................... 10 12' 117 123
10 Od Dutch Market pfd...................7 7 7 7

1.326 nston Monotype....................... --. 7-- 71 72
5 urity storage ('0.........- -22 21 212 212

142 Washington Market. ....................--1- 2- 17 2

SAFE AlN SUCCESSFIL ~
O L SMARKET TRADING _______LAT__________

01a LATENT BOORLET A D S ,UI IL
WHICH Is NECESSARY FOR TRADING
TO THE SEASONED VETERAN OF
WALL NT. AND FOR THE BEGIINNER A aS fa

FREE ON REQUEST. __Ask for No. 49
C. GOLDHURST& CO.
50 BROAD ST. NEW YORK'

--- tt -v tIv the Oil IndustryScurt Rades t
2Issoctattt At the present time, there are
200 Broadway approximately when the next

New York, N. Y. oil boom may be expected, and
inasmuch as this sujc sof

las Opened a vital importance to ever holder
Washngtn Oficeof oil shares, as well as to thoseWashington contemplating the purchase of
In the stocks in this group, we have

Homer Building a forecast of what may
be anticipated.

13th Street Northwest
Where you are invited to inves-
tigate the advantages of buying E. M. Fuller & Co.
meritorious stocks an bonds
listed on the New York Stock M.mbesof
Exchange under arrangements Coamdied seak Inchin.ef N. Y.

that insure the taking of profits $0 Broad St. NowYork
without a disproportionate out- C l o
lay of capital. Nmwk M

Telephone Mai" 8115 (floo Wee..)

Timely articless.
that every trader should read
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Thereare16rpgestoftlive BA ERer
newseandindicetiocordsinn ingt&
manyactie wardpoin- approx iatel wbMen heu ex
inIdutral Oi ad oiboom ma beixpctdan

thsweks sueBInaMh Ra OFICubEciso
Invesoritarademporutane toueerydonde

preparedreauest.caus fuht a

Askk for WT-79

SAFEBBRIDG St.NwYr
Whe yowak r diveacrssa bg biew Pyoubero

thtegieest heve rtd tht lg rea d:a fste

-Moe hoave ostcd inbrecet arenetmAdvn,
-ouneryth abeila ity safeuatin, wimeth apniy

Thsergwasanedppcereors o safE S&oe AfER
ia Inndentria rO i tyand yea e, pih th ---s--

ofinienytoockieit.

727ee' 1ssuh Stre T IMOEOFWC
Investr & T ashner n 4. Eqial.Bidn

ThTeleahone: St. PauT seat

no5fatharsthe thoutmays olans eyornwta
thengieerswhoconsruced tat reatmas of tee


